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EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM 
The consultations which have taken place between the EQropean 
Economic Community and Norw~y, according to the rules set out in the 
Framework Agreement on Fisheries negotiated between the two parties, 
have resulted in agreement between the two delegations about fishing 
rights for the year 1979 for each party in the waters of the other. 
FQrthermore consultations between the European Economic Community, 
-N<:fr·w·l\v~-and- Sweden ·about regulatory measures for fishin.~ in Skagerrak 
and part of Kattegat have resulted in agreement between the three 
delegations about quotas to each party for certain fish atooko ioc.~ucring 
1n these areas. 
It is the purpose of the two Regulations proposed hereby to 
establish a reeime o.llowing Norwegian vessels to fish in the Community 
fishery zone in accordance with the agreements reached during the 
said consulta~ione. The arrangements provided for in these Regulati~/(\.J" 
are based upon the attached Agreed Records of the conclusion of tte 
consultations. Since the interim regime under which Norwegian vessels 
are authorised to fish at present in the Community's fishery zone 
(Regulation (EEC) no. 3150 /78) expires on 28 February 1979 it is 
:: 
;. 
• 
' necessary that a new regime is adopted before that date if an interruption i 
of the reciprocal fishing activities between the Community and Norway 
is to be avoided. 
In order to respect this time limit the Commission proposes th;.t 
the proposed regime be established initially by an interim Regulation 
on the basis of Article 103 of the Treaty snd subsequently replaced 
by a Regulation adopted under Article 43. The Commission therefore 
submits at the same time proposals tor two Regulations. 
The Council is invited to adopt the Regulation based upon Article 
103 before 28 February and to adopt the second Regulation based upon 
Article 43 aa soon as possible after having consulted the European 
Parliament. 
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) 
laying down for the period 1 January to 31 December 
1979 certain measures for the conservation and 
management of fishery resources a~icable to vessels 
flying the flag of Norway. 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNI·riES, 
Having r_e_ga;r:d _t_o the Trea~y establish~g the European Economic Community, and 
in particular Article 43 thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
Having regard to the opinion of the European Parliament (1), 
Whereas on 3 November 1976 the Council adopted a set of resolutions concerning 
certain external and internal aspects of the common fisheries policy; 
vlhereas the Community and the Kingdom of Norw~ have negotiated a Framework 
Agreement on fisheries; 
\'Jhereas the Commission has submitted the Agreement to the Council for approval; 
Whereas the Community and Norw~ have held consultations concerning their 
reciprocal fishing allocations for 1979; 
~lhP.reas durin,:::: thc;:;e concul ta.tions the delegations agreed to recommend tneir 
respective authori Lies tnat they fix certain catch quotas for 1979 for v,_ bS·:~ls 
o1' the other party; 
• 
r~·~rean n~1egations from the Community and Canada have ae-reed to recor..r.l<.o:d t; ·~ir 
;,_;cnoriti·- G that i;hey coordinate their decisions on the allocations to <)e 
:~iven to third parties of certa.in joint. stocks of fish and prawn in Davis 
:)t ~oJ.i t nnd Baffin B~; 
.j. 
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Whereas the two delegations have agreed to recommend their 
authorities that they allocate to Norw<\_Y 5· 016 tonnes of -~he said 
joint stock of prawn of which a specified part is to be taken in 
the Commlmi t:y zone; 
Whereas the A,~·)nrr.cnt of 19 Dece.lJocr 1966 between Denmark, l~or1rJ~W anG 
Sweden about mutual access to fisning in Skagerra.k and Ka·ttegat 
provides that each party shall ,'Sf'.mt access to fishing by vessels of 
the other parti~G within ito fishing zone in. S.<~~errak ~~d part of 
Kattegat until 4 nautical miles :,rom bacei L1~s; 
Whereas under this Agreement the Community, Norway and 
Sweden have consul ted about regulatory measures for fishing in th<! ar·ea 
covered thereby; 
Whereas in this ccntext the parties have also consulted about 
regulatory measures for certain fish stocks occur•ring in an area 
falling within both SKagerrak and Kat~egat. 
Whereas during these consultations delegations have agreed to recomr.tend 
their respective authorities to introduce catch limitations for 
certain species in these areas; 
Whereas the pro:;:.oscd catch ) imitations consist of quotas to each party 
which are not Gubdivided on the fishing zones of the parties; 
\-lhereas the Fishery Agreement. cf 1964 between th(~ United Kingdora and 
Norwa,y provides that Norwegian vessels are authorised to fish , · , · 
dogfish and basking shark in certain areas betweer. 6 and 12 na: .. " · · l 
miles from the oaselines of the United Kingdom; 
~\~PIP.rts bv Council Requlation (EEC) No. 
i.~ m<!<.:.tm-.:-cr; ~41.:\d down in the present Regulation have been ad.op-tu: a,;, 
cn:,;·,·i..m mcr ... u,·cs pending tlwir inclusion in the common at7icultu.ru._. 
f»l i.rr..y b.y Lh~ adoption of a Regulation under Article 43 of the 1'r·eat..·,) 
iiA0 ADOP'mii '~'HIS REGULATION: 
(1) O.J. 
-) -
Article 1 
1. Fishing by vessels flying the flag of Norway in the 200 miles 
zone of the Member States in the North Sea, Skagerrak, Kattegat, 
the Baltic Sea, the Labrador Sea, Davis Strait, Baffin Bay and the 
Atlantic Ocean north of 4) 0 00' N 
- shall be authorised in 1979 for the species 
mentioned in Annex I within the geographical and quantitative 
limits laid down1 therein and in accordance with the conditions 
laid down in this Regulation. 
2. FishinP,'· authorised under parag·raph 1 shall be limited to the parts 
of the 200 miles fishing zone lying seawards of 12 nautical milec 
from the base-lines from which the territorial seas of Member States 
are measured with the following exceptions: 
a) fishing in the Skat;errak is allowed seawards of 4 nautical miJes 
from the base-lines of Denmark. 
b) fishing for dogfish and basking shark is allowed in the areasdefined in 
Annex II. 
3. Notwithstanding paragraph 1 unavoidable by-catches of a speci.r)s foe 
which ~10 quota is E:sta.blished in a zone shall be permitted within t,L~ 
limits fixed in the conservation measures in force in the zone conr.erLed. 
4. By-catches in a given zone of a species for which a quote.. is 
established in that zone shall be counted against the quota concerncu. 
Artir.le 2 
1. Vessels fishing under the quotas established in Article l shall 
comply with the conservation and control· measures and all other provisions 
governing fishing in the zones referred to in that Article • 
. ;. 
·': • \. ,I' ' ~:. •• 
:.'.;'. 
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· 2. Vessels referred to in paragraph 1 shall keep a logbook in which 
the following information is to be entered: 
-when fishing in areas other than division XIV as defined by the 
International Council for the Exploration of the Sea, hereafter referred 
to as "ICES division" and zones 0 + 1 as defined in the· Annex to the 
Convention establishing the International Commission for North-West 
Atlantic Fisheries; hereafter referred to as "ICNAF zones", the 
information speoified in Annex III; 
_;_when fishinq in ICES division XIV and ICNAF zones 0 + 1 the information 
specified in Annex v. 
). Vessels referred to in paragraph 1 sh~l transmit to the Commission 
-.when fishing in areas other than ICES division. XIV arXi ICNAF zones 0 + 1 
· the information specified in Annex IV; 
·-:-when fishinq in ICES division ·XIV and lamP zones 0 + 1 the information· 
specified in Annex VI. 
'Ibis information is to be transmitted acco~ to the rules set out 
in the ctAl£0pt'iate Annex. 
-!>-
4. The registration letters and numbers of the vessels referred to in 
paragraph 1 must be clearly marked on the bow of the vessel on. both sides. 
Article 3 
1. · Fishing within ICES division XIV and IOtAF zones 0 + 1 under- the quotas 
established in Article 1 shall be subject to the holding on board of a 
licence issued by' the Commission on behalf of the Community and to the 
observance of the oondi t ions set out in the 1 icence. ~- ______ ·-• _. ___ _ 
------------ -~--- .... ______________ ..... __ 
-~--------~-· ---····-:-····· -----··· ·--- -~-~--- --------------------
"' --~ --- ··-- -- ----- - --~- .. -------------------- -- ---·--
2. The 'de)ivecy _of lic~p~~s- fo~-~the~-p:lliiiose-of.paragraph·r-shafl-be subject 
------------ --------------"··-··---------- ----------- ---- .. . --- - --- --~-
"to the condition_ ·tha~ _1;he number of licences valid on any one d~ shall 
not exceed: 
8 for fishing halibut, Greenland halibut and redfish; 
13 for fishing •orthern deep.....,ater prawn (Pandalus borealis). 
). E·ach licence shall be valid for one vessel only. When two or more vessells 
are ·taking part in the same fishing operation, each vessel shall be in 
possession of a licence. 
4. Licences m~ be cancelled with a view to the issue of new licences. 
The cancellation shall take effect r:tr-o.--the-d.at·a· of-tne -8Urrendjr:·o:t''th&:~ '. 
----------------- ... _ -- . -------- -- .. 
licence to the Commission. 
5· Licences issued pursuant to Regulation {EEO}No. /79 · 
· shall remain valid if so requested by- the Norwegian authorities. 
Article 4 
When an application for a licence is submitted to the Commission, the 
following information shall be sUpplied: 
.;. 
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(a) name of the vessel; 
(b) registration number; 
(c) external identification letters and numbers; 
(d) port of registration; 
(e) name and address of the owner or charterer; 
(f) gross tonnage and overall length; 
(g) engine power; 
(h) call sib~ and radio frequency; 
(i) intended method of fishing; 
(j) intended area of fishing; 
(k) species for which it is intended to fish; 
(1) period for which a licence is requested. 
-1 -
Article 5 
Fishing for the quotas referred to in Article 1 for mackerel in 
ICES division IV South of 60° N is not allowed before 15 August 1979· 
Article 6 
Fishing for the quotas referred to in Article 1 for blue ling, ling, 
tusk, Greenland halibut, halibut and redfish is only allowed by use of 
the method commonly known as "long-lining''. 
Article 7 
Fishing in Skagerrak for the quotas referred to in Article 1 is 
subject to the following provisions: 
1. Directed fishing for herring is prohibited from 1 January to 31 March 
1979 and from 1 October to 31 December 1979; 
. 2. Directed fishing for herring for purposes other than human consumption 
is prohibited; 
). ~he use of trawl and purse seine for the capture of pelagic species 
is prohibited from Saturday midnight to Sunday midnight. 
Article 8 
The competent authorities of the Member States shall take appropriate 
steps, including the regular inspection of vessels, to ensure th~ 
enforcement of this Regulation. 
Article 9 
Hhere an infringement is duly established the Member States shall , 
·- wHhOut dela.Y,· inform the Commission of the name of the vessel involved 
and of any action they have taken. 
.;. 
. /f 
·-,a.. ,_ 
Artiale 10 
Regulation (EEC) No. /79 
is hereby repealed. 
····- --- ... -·-·. 
' j 
JU>ticle 11 
This Regulation shall enter into f'orce on the d~ of its publication 
in the Official Journal of the Eur6pean Communities. 
It shall apply· until-· 3'1 l)ecem.ber 1979-• 
Thia Regulation shal1 be binding in its entirety and directly 
applicable in all Member State~. 
Dom{ at Brussels, · 
lt"'.Or the Council, 
. ' , .. · 
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ANNEX I 
FISHING QUOTAS FOR THE PERIOD 1. JANUARY 'ro 31 DECEMBER 1979 
SPECIES 
Herring 
Mackerel 
Horse~aokerel 
Sprat 
Cod 
Haddock 
Saithe 
Whiting 
Plaice 
Sandeel, Norwaor 
pout/blue whiting 
Blue whiting 
Ling, Blue ling and 
Tusk 
Dogfish 
Basking shark ( 9) 
Porbeagle 
Northern deep 
water prawn 
(Pandalus borealis) 
Greenland halibut 
and redfish 
Halibut 
Other species 
Area within which fishing is authorised 
Skagerrak ( 1) 
ICES IV and Skagerrak ( 1) 
ICES VIa (5) + VIId, e,f,h 
ICES IV, VIa (5), + VIId, e,f,h 
ICES IV 
Sk.agerrak ( 1) 
ICES IV 
S'teagerrak ( 1) 
ICES IV 
Skagerrak ( 1) 
ICES IV and Scagerrak (1) 
ICES IV 
Skagerrak ( 1) 
ICES IV 
Skagerrak ( 1) 
ICES IV 
ICES II, VIa (5), VIb, VII (7), XIV 
. 
ICES IV, VI, VII 
ICES IV, VI, VII 
ICES IV, VI, VII 
ICES IV, VI, VII 
ICNAF 0 + 1 (10) 
ICES XIV 
ICNAF 0 + 1, XIV 
ICN.h.F 0 + 1, XIV 
ICES IV 
Quanti t;y 
(tonnct 
1. 7 2 5 ( 2) {3) 
80.000 (4) 
35.000 
5.000 
71.000 
12.000 (3) 
6.000 
500 (3) 
3.000 
400 (3) 
12.500 
3.500 
400 (3) 
1.000 
200 (3) 
50.000 (6) 
125.000 
20.000 
12.500 @) 
800 (8 ) 
1.000 
4.366 
.. 
Experimental 
fisher.y only 
1.800 
200 
5.000 
--------------------~--~-------------------------------------------- ------( l) li.mi ted in the west by a line drawn from the lighthouse of Hanstholm to t:·,e lip;ht: 
of Lindesnes and in the south by a line drawn from Skagen lighthouse to tne : .~.,:htl 
of 'I'istlarna and from there to the nearest coast of Sweden. 
( 2) 'l'hio quo~ a does not inclllde fjord herring, which is caught between the SHe,: i '·'· frc 
and the Lindesne3i 
.;. 
• 
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(3) To be reduced b,y the quantities taken outside the EEC fishing zone i 
(4) Of which no more than 5.000 t ma.Y be fished outside IOES subarea IV north of 
60° N and West of 2° E; 
(5} North of 56°30' N ; 
(6} Of which sandeel alone no more than 50.000 t or Norwa;y pout and blue 
whiting together no more than 40.000 t ; 
(7) West of 12° W 
(8) ·This quota does not include catches taken in the areal defined in Annex II. 
t 
( )9·) basking shark liver ; 
(10) East of the aedian line and South of 68° N 
Annex II 
Zone between 6 and 12 miles from the base-lines of the territorial sea 
of the United Kingdom. 
a) Fishing for dogfish: the areas extending from a line due west of Ard 
an Runair (North Uist} northwards to a line due east of Start Point 
(Orkney) including the areae around the Flannan Islands, the Shetland 
Islands and Fair Isle and the off-lying islands of the St. Kilda 
Group, North Rona and Sulisker, Sule Scarry and stack Skerry; 
b) Fishing for basking sharks: the same areasas for dogfish and also 
the area between a line due west of the. Mull of Oa (Isl~) and a 
line due west of Ard and lb,mair. 
-----------~~~---·-~-.~ ............ ~.0~·~---~·--~-.. --~----
------·------------... -------- - t· •• . 
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A~NL'( Ill 
n.r loltowi"J dt1a•la a~ rG br mt~trtd in~ los~ ala ad. a.....t. 
I. ~ quanr.ry (•n lc&) Gf c-ad.~ uu&}ll0 • 
1. Tht dare and rhf runt of c.ht h.auli • 
l. 'l"ht ;.t'OV .ap!Uul ~UQO ia wt.a .. cuc;hal weft ..... 
1 • I 
4. n.. 6.hinc IDCI.bocl UoWI4. 
• 
. 
. 
• 
• 
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ANNfX 1'/. 
1M information to br tunsmin~ to tM Comminion and the tinwtablc I« io tran.m~ .,. • 
loUow•: 
1.1. On each occa•ion du~ vnttl fflttn the 200 nauncal-mile fiahina 10M oH the coua ol .. 
Mfm~f Sur" oft~ Communtry which it C'm'trtd by Comm.aniry Nkt Oft Nhcriaa 
(a) rhc information ~~<ifl<'d undtr point 1.4 ~low~ 
(t.) th<' quannry (in lrg) of uch tp«i" of fith in the hold; 
(c) '*h"n and whu~ r.,hin& i• ro commmcC'. 
l.l. On l'.l(h cxcuion tht vn'd luv" d>l' 200 nautical-milt fishin1 a.onc off the CIO:UCI ol .. 
Mtm~r Sur" of 1ht Communtry whi<h ;, cover~ by Coft\muniry naSa Oft ~
' I o (a) ahf tnformation IPf"<Hitd undrr point 1.4 brlow; 
(b) thf quanriry (in l.g) of uth •r«'n of fnh in thf hold; 
(t) thl' quanriry (in l.g) of e"h •r«'n uught tinct the pr"'ou• trammitltoo; 
(d) thf ICES divnion or ICNAF zone in which lhc urcha wtrt takm; 
(d thl' quantity (in lc~ of ea,h 1~i<ot tranlftntd to od~r Ya:Klr .Cnat the •csad mteft'd the 
Communtry fi,luna len< and tM idrntJilcanon ol the •cvcl to which d'IC trarufcr WM 
madt; 
(1'1 rht quanriry (in lrg) of u"h ·~ bndtd in • pon of the Conununiry tiftCII dw \'aM ..,. 
trrf\J tht Communtry fiahing zone. 
U. At wfTI.Iy intrl"alt, com:nm<ing on thf wvmth dayafftf die ya.ef line cnwn eM fUh&n& ~ 
ofchr Mtmhrr Sutn: 
(~) thr information a~a£ir-d undl'r potnt 1.4 brlow~ 
(b) the quanrit}' (in ~g) of nth 'P'C'O" Uu&hr aancr r.ht prcvioua tran•~ 
(c) thr ICES cLYilion or ICNAF zone in which th< catches WCI'C ~ 
1.4. (1) Tht n~mC', call si&n, idrnnrication numbrn and 1mctt ol cbc Ya.ICi • dlot auw olifa 
m~11rr; . 
(b) thr licmct num~r if tht ""ttl it under li~ 
(c) the: 'tri.JI num~r of thr mruJ!;t; 
(d) tdtnrtftcJtion of tht rypt of mnugl'; 
.. 
(t) aht dlrr. rht rirrw and tht gMftr~phial po.itlon of rl~ vcucl .; 
l.L The: inform.uion lpccificd un.Jcr point J .h~lllx tr.uumon~ to rhc Commu.a..on old"'~ 
~.In Communitaca Ln a~b (rc:lrx adJrc:u 21Sn COMEU) via OM oi &he ra4.o IQQOQII 
1oa.cc:d W14ct poiAc l below &Dod iA the lona apca£cd ~ ~ 4. 
~ . 
·r. 
• 
• 
•. 
Slut~f'l'l 
Bllund 
N01ddridl 
s~h"C'ftinaa. 
OMrtn& 
Nunh FOf'CIMII 
Hum he-r 
~ulltrcoaD 
U'tda 
ot.~n 
Pnnrm;d& • __ ~ 
An.:lnc1 •' 
llfu~ombe 
Ntaon 
Srnncoh.1•f'l'l 
Pon,hud 
land't End 
V.1ltn1ta 
P.bltn Hnd 
8""'"~~ 
Brnt 
S~tnt N:uairc 
1\ntJr .un·Arcachon 
rnn' ( hmUfN S..-1 
JultJnt·h.\b 
. (.; ... lth.ih 
Hnl•rttnlbofa 
GuJhJYft 
Velferdsstasj.on 
Bergen, 
Farsund 
Floro 
Rogarland 
Tjorne 
Alesund 
.. 
• • \ 
.. 
.. 
r • 
• 
.. '. 
.. · . 
... 
, 
. . 
•• • 
• 
• 
Fa~ringerham 
4. Fomt o( communications. 
• 
• 
.. 
OXP ()'" D-'f DAIC 
D:Ut DAL 
D -\I OA.'\t 
DAJDAN 
rcH 
mr 
c:-.:F 
G~7. 
GCC 
GKP. 
G:SE 
GrK 
Gl.V 
GIL 
G:o-;1 
c:-.:o 
GKA · 
GKB 
GKC 
GLO 
FJK 
fJM 
HB 
nu 
FFO 
• 
OXF . 
• 
• 
• 
.. 
. 
• • 
;.::.~ l 
OXI CanlCiodcbA 
OYS 
Ol~t . • 
22239 
LGN 
LGZ 
LGL 
LGQ 
LGr 
LGA 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Tran''""'ion of the inlonnation .-pecilied under poincl ahall uk dlJC fonD ol ma&.l&Q p~ bJ 
eN .,..ordt ·rc,.hcur Bnmclt' and the inlonnarioa ckmc:nCII tbal1 be pwa ia die foUowUI& ordcn 
- the code 'N,hn~r Bna..da'a • 
- tumc of •n~l; 
' 
- ull •i&n; ., 
- utcm.al iJC'nttfication lntcn and num~n; 
- acml numhcr of thc mcuagc for the YO)' age iri qufttion; 
• 
- ind•orton of the ~of mcuagc aocorJtng to the followift& coda 
- mc-.u~tc - 'When tnttnaa the Commun.iry lOM: 'C'-.", 
- mnu~c- •hen lcavinJ me Commun.iry lOM: '0\ft"• 
- .,..nJ..!y mnu,c: 'WKL'; .. 
- the a;rog,phic~l po~itioni 
- the ICES d,vu~ ot ICNAF aoac iA which fi.atuna i1 ~to~ 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
. 
•• 
• 
. . 
• 
• 
• 
, . 
. 
• 
. . 
• 
•. 
- !> ~ 
---- ---- -~· ------------------
- 1~ qu.annf)' (tft k&) ol ndt ~ ol b.h in tht hold Ullf\1 ~ ClO&  iD poattl S No-
low; 
- rt.~ qu.2n11ry lin I<~) of och srcoa uu&}!r aii\C'C tk~ prniovt tnMmU.aaon uaina dw ~ lftCDo 
r>oncJ tn potnt 5 below; 
- 1~ ICF..S J,vition « ICNAF zone in •hich th~ ur,k. were ma..k; 
- rhc qu.anrary. (in J.&) of ach lp«'ft u.an•fcncd ro Other nucla .il'« the pt'C"'ioue ~ 
- tht n.am~ and call ti~ of the vcud to which the lraN(CT w.u au4c; 
-:' the quanuf)' (in 1.&) ol each .pcOa landed in • pon of chc Commllftlcy liner dw ~ cr.,.. 
mtt\ton; 
- nam~ of che mum. 
S. ·1M coJc co be used to indicae~ rlw quantina of 6.b oa boMS • romricwwl &a poiD14 ~ 
- A: O~p-warn prawn (P.and.alua bornlia). 
- B: thl..c (McrluHiut mcrfucnut). 
- C: Gr~niJnd t..alobut (R~nhardriut hi~l-
- D: ('.,J (G.aJu• mor+.u.a), 
- E: H~JJoclc (Mcl.an<'gr.ammut ugldinua). 
- F: H.al.t.ur (U•rr<-slonut hirr<)(tlc"aua). 
- G: M.a, l.tr~l (~coml-cr acomt.nn). 
- H: Hurw-m.ao;J.~rrl (T,churua trachW\11)0 
- 1: RounJ-no'~' grrn.adin iCoryphxnoidcs napcacria). 
- J: S.auhc trolbchiua virnu). 
- K: "1"''"~ (~lcrf.an~ua mcrf.an~U~)o 
- l: Hcnins (Ciu~a h.arrngua). 
- M: S.anJ~IIAmmc:.Jytt'l ap.). 
- N: Srr.u (Oupca •rrattua), 
- <>. Pbi'~ crlcuronccus p~c.eu.a), 
- P: NonwJy pour (TNopwn~a ....nil). 
- Q: ltng (Molva molva). 
- R: Otfwr, 
- S: Shrimp (PfNC'idx), 
- T1 ~ (Eacraul• CDCtUicolull). 
-
ANNEX V 
1lw fullnwt"~ dn.ailt arr ro be mtTrrd in tM las·hook afwt acll haul1 
(.a) rht rr~nr J'O'ilion of rhc •n~l; 
(b) th~ ~u.1n1uy (in I. g) o( c.ch •i'C'itt uu~:ht; 
(<I the quJnhty (m I< g) o( the urch rnurMJ ro' 1he k'J; 
(dl rhr d.ur .anJ r•m~ oft he ~Mina and end of rhc fiahina operation• 
• 
.. 
. 
• 
. . 
• 
.• 
• 
(c) thr lC F 'I d'"'"on or ICNAF 10nt and, for prawn fi1hin~o rhc IUJMonr pvcn in ANtft lin wfaicb dw 
CJh h I>C"m m...l.t; 
(I) gc.ar uwd; 
(&J toul o( ach 1pe0a ca""'' &iDcr may into 1M a.onc. 
I 
. 
In .aJJ.Doa, rhc c:Oo~~:nca ol c;ad. cr.a.nuni-. ia ~ widt Aaoa V WD be cnrcre.J ia ..... _ t........ • • 
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,. AGREED RECORD OF CONCLUSIONS OF FISHERY CONSULTATIONS BETWEEN NORWAY 
AND THE EUROPEAN ECONOf•llC CO;'·,;.;uraTY - Brus~els, 19-20 December 19'18 
I. 1. A Norwegian delegation, headed by Mr. K. Raasok, and a Community 
II. 
delegation, headed by Mr. R. Simonnet, met in Brussel~ on 19 and 20 
December 1978 to consult on mutual fisheries relations for 1979. 
2. The meeting in Brussels was a continuation of previous meetings in 
Oslo and Brussels • 
•• 4 "' 
3. The consultations were based upon the principles laid down in the 
initialled draft agreement on fisheries between the Community and Norway. 
4. The arrangements for 1979 shall be without prejudice for future 
fishery arrangements between the parties. 
Joint stocks 
1. In order to arrive at an objective basis for the future sharing 
of the joint stocks the two delegations agreed to establish a joint 
• 
working group with the purpose of developing proposals for defining ano 
evaluating the relative attachment of joint stocks to the fishing zones 
of the two parties. 
The working group which shall 1~clude scientists and administrat~rs, 
may request ICES to'make available any scientific and statistical data 
.necessary for its work. The group shall submit a report on its findinq5 
not later than 15 june 1979. 
2. In the absence of a study as referred to in para 1, t~e two delega-
tions could not agree upon an objective basis for the distribution betwee~ 
the parties of the TACs to be set for 1979 for the joint stocks of cod, 
. . 
haddock, saithe, whiting and plaice. 
The delegations therefore, being unable to achieve agreement on a 
management scheme for these stocks for 1979, informed each other o1 th~ir 
espective i~tentions.as regards t~e management of these stocks by the 
nilateral declarations attach~d to this protocol in annexes III and IV. /~ 
· ... 
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3. The delegations agreed to recommend to their authorities to adopt the 
following arrangements • 
·a> Each party shall adopt regulations for fishing in its own zone by 
its own vessels, by vessels of the other party and by vessels of third 
parties as well as for fishing by its own vessels in the other party's 
zone so as::to ensure that the catch lirrrits will be respected. 
b) Each party may allocate part of its share of the TAC to third 
countries to be fished within the 1one of that party. In such cases 
the other party should be informed about t~ quotas all .. ocated and 
other relevant regulationsu 
c) As regards North Sea herrinq the two parties will prohibit directed 
fishing_ in ICES sub-area IV and that part of sub-area Ilia which lies 
West of a line drawn between Lindesnes and ttcms·rn6i.m throughout .. u·e 
whole of 1979. If this prohibition were to be lifted by either party, 
the panties w;ll consult on the TAC and the allocation between the 
two parties. 
d) As regards fishing for mackerel in ICES IV in 1979, the parties 
agreed to consult at a later stage on the regulatory measures, 
to be imP.lemented with a view to securing a 
management arrangement in accordance with the scienti 1i c recommen-
dation that 100 000 tons shall be fished in the area north of 6QON 
and west of 2oe ~ 
Fishing for mackerel in ICES zone IV South ~0 N will not start before 
15 .August. 
. .. / .. 
-~ .• : .. • •· ·: . ·c ... _:~·.'.· 
. -· . . 
~· 
., 
jii •. 
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Exclusive stocks 
1. With respect to North Sea sprat, the Community delegation considered 
this to be an exclusive Community stock whereas the Norwegian delegation, 
referring to reported catches of this stock in the Nor;.;egian zone, held 
the view that this is a joint stock. However, for practical management 
purposes, the parties will regard it as an exclusive Community stock in 
1979. Norway will permit fishing tor sprat by tJorwegian fishermen and 
fishermen of third countries in its own economic zone in 1979. 
2. The delegations agreed to recommend to their respective authorities 
to authorise fishing in 1979 by vessels of the other party ~s set out in 
Annex II. 
3.1. The Community delegation pointed out that the prawn and Greenland 
halibut stocks in the Canadian and Community part of ICNAF subareas 0 + 1 
are managed by Community end Canadian authorities under a scheme of joint 
management. The quotas granted for these stocks to Norway under the pre-
• 
sent arrangements shall be taken partly in the Canadian zone, 
These quotas are subject to approval by Canada. Norwegian 
fishing of these quotas in the Canadian part of this area will be subject 
to Licensing by the Canadian authorities. 
3a2. If it becomes clear during 1979 that Greenland coastal fishermen 
or Canada will not fulfill the quota of prawns allocated to them, the r 
quota allocated to Norway shall be increased by a proportionaL share of 
the extra quantity which would then become available. However, if the 
proportio~al share of the extra quantity should be higher than 1 500 t 
Norway might be allocated supplementary quantities followin~ consultations • 
••• 11t. 
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4. Cod off West and East Greenland 
If the situation of the cod stoc:.Cs off \~est and East Greenl <md improves 
and the Community decides to authorize fishin~ b:v EEC fishermen other than 
Greenland fishermen, the two parties 1-:il:. consult with a view to establ i ahinG" 
a quota for llorwav for these stocr.s, taking into account Norwegian fishine 
interests in the nrea. 
~ 
5. Minke Whole 
5.1. The Norwegian delegation requested rights to catch minke whale in 
the EEC zone in 1979. 
5.2. As regards the West Greenland stock the EEC delegation proposed 
that the request be discussed between the parties concerned with a view 
to establishing a quota for Norway in conformity with the recommendation 
for a TAC by·the IWC (International Whaling Commission). 
5.3. As regards the EEC zone off East Greenland, the delegations will take 
• 
note of an::! IWC recommendation of a TAC of minke whales of the East Green-
land, Iceland and Jan Mayen stock8 It was agreed that the parties concerned 
including Iceland should consult as soon as possible on the allocation 
of this TAC. 
IV. Licensing 
The delegations agreed that licensing of each others vessels in 1979 
should be limited to the following fisheries : 
A. EEC fishery in the Norwegian economic zone 
All fishing north of 62o N 
Industrial fishing in the North Sea 
B. Norwegian fishery in the EEC zone : 
fishing in ICNAF area 0 + 1 and ICES zone XIV 
I • 
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V. Fisherl Regulations 
1. The delegations agreed to recommend to their authorities to consult 
on fishery regulations in the North Sea with a view to achieving as far 
as possible the harmonization of regulatory measures in the zones of the 
two parties. 
2. The norwegian Delegation reserves the right to revert to the question of 
the justification for the quota and the catch area limitation established 
by EEC for the--blue whiting stock in 1979 in ICES VI a and VII. 
VI. Consultations 
If during 1979 a revision of TAC's for stocks covered by this protocol 
is recommended by the scientific bodies the parties. shall consult. 
The two parties will consult on the implementation of the arrangements 
of the present agreed record of conclusions • 
• 
~Qx_ 
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NORTH Of 62° Arcto-Norwegian Cod 1, I!a and IIb 32 
.. Ar cto-Norwegi an Haddock •• 15 
.. Saithe " 13 :\ 
· Redfish " 16 (1) '·• 
• Greenland hat ibut " 1 I 
Others Cby..,catche.s> " .. 285 
· Mackerel Vla(2)and VIId,e,f,h 35 
Sprat IV 71 
ShrimP ICNAF 0 and 1 C~ > 5,016 
XIV experimental fishery 
Greenland halibut XIV 
' ICNAf· 0 + 1 1,6, 
Halibut ·· XIV - • 
.. ICNAf 0 + 1 ... - 0,2 (4) (5) I 
Redfish XIV . 
_ .. .- trNAJ n + 1 · · _ . _ ~·2. _ J 
. . 
(1) Of' which 15.000 t. of Sebastes l·:entella m8¥ be fished in a directed fishery in ICES subarea lib and. tn.at P 
which falls to the north of 71°15' N and west of aoo E1 and 1000 t. Sebastus Marinus mq be taken a.s by catches in ICE:J (2)s~gt[~aol ~~3d~at part of su~area IIa where no directed tishe~ tor redtiah is permitted. 
c3; Of whic~650 tor.nes west of the medfan line (Canadian zone) and 4.)6b tonnes/•aa;f the median line and south of 68°N. 
( 4 \ T h ;;.· quotas for Green t and ha l i but, 
(5') ~tay only be fished by tong-liners 
~ 
and redfish are interchangeable . 
" 
~ ~ 
Declaration by the Norwegian delegation. concerning a catch arrangement 
for some joint stocks in the llorth Sea in 1979. 
~e Norwegian delegation while emphasizing that the future sharing 
between Norw~ and the Corn~unity of the joint stocks must · 
be based upon the zonal attachment of these stocks, has undertaken to 
implement a yractical catch arrar.gement for 1979 concerning cod, haddock, 
. . . ~ . 
saithe, whiting and plaice in the liorth Sea. The catch arrangement set 
out below is to be regarded as an ad hoc arrangement and reflects only 
catch requirements for 1979. 
The present catch arrangement is acceptable to Norwey only on the express 
understanding that it is not held to reflect or prejudice the shares of 
the joint stocks to be allocated to Norwa.r on the basis of the zonal 
attachment of these stocks and therefore implieu a transfer to the EEC 
of parts of Norw~'shares of the joint stocks referred to. 
• 
Norwa.y' s catch --EEG-1-s catch in · 
-
requirements (1) Norwegian zone 
Cod 30 19,5 
·Haddock 10 . 14,3 
(1) 
Saithe 89 37,7 
Whiting 9 6,4 
Plaice 3 15 
Norway will make · an additional transfer to the 
EEC of a total quantity of. a maximun of 4000 tons for these stocks 
should Norwegian catches fall below the catch requirements stated. 
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DECLARATION BY THE COf·iilUNITY DELEGATION CONCERNING 
A CATCH ARRANGEr·1ENT FOR SOi·lE JOINT STOCKS IN THE 
NORTH SEA IN 1979 
ANNEX IV 
1. · The Community delegation recalling that no agreement between the 
Community and the Norwegian delegation could be reached upon an objec-
tive basis for the distribution between the Parties of the TAC's to be 
set for 1979 fot the joint stocks of cod, haddock, saithe, whiting and 
plaice in the North Sea has undertaken to implement a practical catch 
. arrangement for 1979 concerning the said joint stocks. 
The catch arrangement set out below is to be regarded as an ad hoc 
arrangement and reflects only catch requirements for 1979. 
SPECIES TAC 1979 EEC's CATCH NORWAY's CATCH 
REQUIRHlENTS IN EEC ZONE 
( 1000 TONS) ( 1000 TONS) 
COD • 183 153 6 
HADDOCK 83 73 3 
SAITHE 200 111 12,5 
WHITING 85 76 3,5 
PLAICE 120 117 , 
2. The present agreement is acceptable to the Community subject to . 
the express reservation that it does not prejudge in any way the Com-
munity's rights concerning the conservation, management and division 
of the stocks to which it refers; and that the overall level of reci-
procal fishing activity for 1979 resulting from the agreement cannot 
be considered.as meeting in a manner completely satisfactory to the 
Community the provisions of the framework agreement negotiated with 
Norway. 
. .. 
.. ~- - ., . 
Agreed Record o~ conclusion of Fisher.y consultations between Norw~, 
Sweden and the European Economic Community, Brussels, lC>-11 January 1979 
I. 1. A Norwegian delegation, headed by Mr. K. RAASOK, a Swedish 
delegation, headed b,y Mr. L. HANNERZ and a Community delegation ~eadcd 
by Mr. M. MARCUSSEN, met in Brussels on 10-11 January 1979 to consult 
within the framework or the Agreement between Denmu.k, Norway and 
Sweden concerning mutual fishing rights in Skagerrak and Kattegat of 
19 December 1966 on regulato17 measures '£or fishing in Sca&erralc and 
Xattegat in 1979• 
2. The meeting in Brussels was a continuation ot previous meetings 
in Oalo, Stockholm and Brussels. 
II. .1. The delegation3~eed to recommend their respective 
authorities to adopt regulations to assure that fisning in 1979 be 
llaite4 t~ the TAC'a and quotaa set out.hereatter: 
., 
Specie a Area TAC 1979 Allocation to Allocation to Allocnt :.~ :"'. 
(1) t N~rway t Sweden t to ~c t 
Cod A 14.000 500 (2) 1.000 12. 5Jv 
' 
Haddock , 9.000. 400 (3) 2.500 6.100 
•. 
. Whiting A 4.650 400 400 . 3~~;o 
. 
Plaice ;A 14.000 200 400 1) •. :00 
Herring A 10.000 1. 725 (4) ).450 4.825 
Mackerel :B 9.000 5-300 . 1.350 2.350 
Sprat B 70.000 12.000 18.000 40.000 (,) 
(1) Area A: the area defined in art. 1 of the ~jTccment of 19~12.19~6 
Area B: the area defined in art. l of the Ar;reement of l9.l2.19co 
extended to the southern boundar.y of Kattecat defined as a 
' straight ·line from Haaenpre Hoved to Gniben Odde, trom Korsh3~e 
to Spodsbjerg and from Cill~jerg Roved to Kullcn. 
(2) Thia ~ota might be increased to 1500 t if so requested by Norw~y. The . 
TAC ia ~hen inr.reo.sed to 15.000 t. · 
(l) This quota mi~ht be incrensed to 750 t it eo requested by Norw~. The 
TAC is then increased to 9.350 t. 
(4) T~ia ~ota does not include fjord herring, which ia caught between 
the Swedish frontier and the Lindeanas. • · 
(5)-· 'l'hi·a .. qul»ta ·m:gnt be increased to 47.500 t it so requested by_ EEC • 
. ?!•• TAC ia ~ha increased to 77 •500 t. 
..... . ' 
.. 
·~ 
·\_ 
~ ~- ------------
The quota referred to in paragraph 1 mq be taken in the 
following areas 1 :' 
a) quotas tor area As 
- vessels flying the flags of Denmark, Sweden and. Norway: 
~here in area A outside the coastal zone of 4 miles o~ 
· the other party J 
- vessels flying the flag of other Member States o£ the 
Community anywhere in area. A outside the coastal zone of 
12 miles measured f'rom the base-lil'uuJ of Nor'W'ay and Sweden9 
b) quotas for area Ba 
- vessels flying the flag of Denmark and Sweden~ 
al'ey'Where in the Ska.gerrak outside the 4 miles zones and in 
Kattegat outside the 3 miles zones of the other party~ 
• vessels flying the flag of other Member States of the 
Community anywhere in area B ou·tside the 12 miles coastal. 
zones measured from the base-lines of' Norway and SwedenJ 
- vessels flYing the flag of Norw~ onlY in area A outside the 
coastal zone of 4 miles of the other party. 
· Ilie The delegations agreed to recommend their respective authorities 
to adopt the following regulations in respect of area Az 
.. 
1~ ~reoted r~~h~~~ ~or herring shall be prohibited ~rom l Januar,y 
to 31 March 1979 and from 1 October to 31 December 1979• 
2. Directed fishing tor herring for purposes other than human 
consureption shall be prohibited. 
3• The· use ot trawl and puree ee~.ne for the capture of pelag-ic 
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IV~ 'r'he parties will cont lm~a consul ta.tione oonoarnir.;:; tho 
harmonisation of other regule.tory measux·es. 
Brueaela, January 11th 1979 
~··.:~i?IQ-4'~-~--- (/I I • I u. ~, tv~') "f.. v~, Y¥i..'-\... 
H.ANNERZ L. MARCUS~ M • 
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